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What Goes On

Monday, January 22
8 p.m., Regular City Council 
Meeting, Municipal Building
Wednesday, January 24
8 p.m., Council Worksession 
with National Park Service, 
Community Center
Saturday, January 27
9:00 a.m. to noon, Electron-
ics and Paint Recycling, Pub-
lic Works Yard

Inside Stories

News Review
Seeks New Editor

See ad on page 12.
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Berries cling to some branches at the edge of a frozen Greenbelt 
Lake on a frigid Friday.
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Fourth grade students at Greenbelt Elementary School learn 
about different factors that pollute the local watershed and 
Chesapeake Bay, and work to paint four storm drains around 
the school with anti-pollution messages.
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Monday, January 15
Greenbelt City Offices Closed 
for Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Day
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., Na-
tional Day of Service, Buddy 
Attick Park
Wednesday, January 17
7:30 p.m., Park and Recre-
ation Advisory Board meet-
ing, Community Center
8 p.m. Council Worksession 
with WSSC, Community 
Center

Greenbelt Lake is frozen, as 
are the rivers, streams and ponds 
of our town. They’re not frozen 
six-feet thick, or frozen only to 
be clear in the spring, but frozen 
over with crinkly ice that makes 
its own winter groans and click-
ing sounds.

Walking and skating on the 
ice are prohibited by City Code 
12-66, but marveling at it is 
encouraged. And it is worth mar-
veling, because ice is weird.

Icing on Top
The ice starts on the top of 

the lake. In the fall and winter, 
the lake’s water loses energy 
to the air. As the water cools, 
it gets more dense and it sinks. 
The fact that the cooler water 
sinks might make it seem like 
the ice should start at the bottom 
of the lake, but here is where 
it gets odd. Water is at its most 
dense at 39.4 degrees Fahrenheit 
(4 degrees Celsius). When it gets 
colder than that, water expands 
and floats up. The coldest water 
on the top of the lake freezes to 
ice. Pure ice forms at 32 degrees 

Fancying the Frozen Lake 
by Amy Hansen

Fahrenheit (0 degrees Celsius). 
Our lakes and streams are not 
pure, but close enough.

Structure of Ice
Ice itself is light compared to 

water. It is also more organized. 
That is, the hydrogen atoms of a 
water molecule link up with the 
oxygen atoms of two other water 
molecules. This lattice of solid-
state water has the same number 
of molecules as the free-moving 
liquid, but it takes up more space 
so it is lighter. Even before it 
freezes, the water molecules are 
moving to their new formation, 
making them less dense than the 
slightly warmer water.

Ice usually forms from the 
edge of the lake inward. It starts 
on a stick, or a stone that is 
poking out of the surface. From 
there, the slick surface moves 
across to the shallows and even-
tually, at least this year, covers 
the whole lake.

Under the Ice
The residents of Greenbelt 

This is the fourth and final 
of a series of articles providing 
information about a proposal 
to build a high-speed railway 
through Greenbelt that would 
tunnel under existing homes and 
Eleanor Roosevelt High School 
in Greenbelt East and possibly 
emerge from its tunnel in the 
city’s forest preserve.  The first 
article described the proposed al-
ternate routes to be considered in 
a now underway federally fund-
ed Environmental Impact Study 
(EIS), while the second provided 
history of the development of 
the SCMaglev (super-conducting 
magnetic levitation) rail system 
proposed by private developers 
to possibly eventually run from 
Charlotte to Boston.  The third 
article discussed property acquisi-
tion, issues raised and alternative 
high-speed transportation propos-
als.  This article will review op-
position and support for building 
the maglev line and press cover-
age of the issue.

The Maryland effort to build 
the SCMaglev, a super-conducting 
magnetic levitation railroad, be-
gan in 2014, but the only early 
press coverage found was brief 
articles based upon press releases 
in business journals and blogs.  
These reports were all positive. 
If one had known to look in the 
right places, they would have 
learned: that Baltimore Washing-
ton Rapid Rail (BWRR) and the 
Northeast Maglev (TNEM) had 
been formed; that BWRR applied 
for and obtained an abandoned 
railroad franchise that includes 
the power of eminent domain 
except in Baltimore City and the 
District of Columbia; that Con-
gress with Obama administration 
support had made available fund-
ing for an EIS and preliminary 
engineering for a maglev; that 
Maryland Governor Larry Ho-
gan had gone to Japan, ridden a 
maglev train, liked it and sought 
out the federal funds; that an 
EIS was being conducted by the 
Maryland Transit Administration 
(MTA); and that two of six and 

2017 Saw Surge of Information
About Proposed Maglev Train

by James Giese

Detailed coverage of the 
SCMaglev project appeared in 
front page stories of the News 
Review published on Novem-
ber 30, December 14 and 28; 
and on page 6 in the Janu-
ary 4 issue. See archive on  
greenbeltnewsreview.com.

then of three proposed routes 
went under homes in Green-
belt and Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School.  But this information 
could not be found in the major 
news media sources.

Early Responses
In December of 2016 MTA 

held its first series of meetings 
for its EIS to determine pos-
sible routes and alternates for 
a maglev rail line. Only one 
meeting was held within Prince 
George’s County, at the West 
Lanham Hills Fire Station.  MTA 
also sent out notices to elected 
officials at the state, county and 
municipal level and placed ad-
vertisements in area publications.  
Those meetings were mostly 
unreported and apparently poorly 
attended.  According to MTA it 
received 75 comments, an aver-
age of 15 per meeting, of which 
only 16 expressed opposition and 
16 expressed support; there were 
19 comments about the route 

alternatives.
According to a Final Scoping 

report published in May 2017, 
Prince George’s County repre-
sentatives expressed concern that 
the trains would fly through the 
county without stopping, provid-
ing no benefits to the county. 
(The scoping process is meant to 
introduce and gather input on a 
project from public and govern-
ment stakeholders in the initial 
phase of an EIS.)

They also noted that the coun-
ty had not signed on to the ear-
lier maglev project proposal, the 

It was a cold, dark, icy night 
when the city council met in 
Greenbelt on January 8. Although 
both audience and councilmem-
bers were in somewhat short sup-
ply, members of the Youth Advi-
sory Committee made yet another 
trek to yet another meeting to 
support their petition, initiated in 
July 2015, to lower the minimum 
voting age in city council elec-
tions to 16.

What may prove to be the 
penultimate hurdle was passed 
that night, as the councilmembers 
present voted unanimously to so 
amend the city charter.  The mo-
tion was made with enthusiasm 
by Councilmember Leta Mach, 
who was the only councilmember 
present that night who had voted 
for the city council to make the 
decision last summer rather than 
waiting.

Assuming the successful pas-
sage of the last step, the effect of 
this change will be to lower the 
voting age only in Greenbelt’s 
municipal elections. Several city 
positions that have previously 
been tied to the minimum voting 
age will not have their minimum 
age requirement lowered. It will 
still be necessary to be at least 
18 years old to run for city coun-
cil or to be appointed as a mem-
ber of the Employee Relations 
Board or the Board of Elections.

The last step will in all likeli-
hood just involve some sitting 
and waiting – but we know the 
Youth Advisory Committee can 
do that! The text of the changes 
to be made to the charter must be 

Council Amends City Charter
To Lower the Voting Age Here

by Kathleen Gallagher

advertised publicly until February 
27 (50 days after adoption) and 
a fair summary of the proposed 
amendment must be advertised at 
least four times in a newspaper in 
the city (watch this space!) over 
that period.

The only potential snag at this 
point could be that Greenbelt 
voters who oppose this charter 
change have the right to file a 
petition to have the issue placed 
on a ballot to be decided by the 
voters sometime in the future.  
Residents will recall that the 
matter appeared on the ballot 
of the November 2017 election, 
where it passed by a modest 
margin. That vote was merely an 
advisory referendum question to 
advise council.  If the matter is 
petitioned to another referendum, 
the vote would be a binding one 
decided by the voters.

Forty days are allowed after 
adoption for the presentation 
of such a petition. The petition 
would require the signatures of at 
least 20 percent of the qualified 
voters in the city, which would 
be roughly 2,600 signatures. If 
no petition is submitted to the 
city manager by February 17, 
then there is clear sailing to mark 
February 27 as “party day” on 
the calendar. 

Stream Valley Trail
In other business, council 

voted 3 to 1 to accept the In-
dian Creek Stream Valley Trail 
in Greenbelt West into perpetual 
maintenance by the city. It will 
still take some time for all the 

GES Principal 
earns her Ph.D.,  
page 12

Missing man 
found dead, 
page 9

Inside Stories

After several years with no 
choir program at Greenbelt Mid-
dle School (GMS), 27 students 
from the school sang on the Mil-
lennium Stage at the Kennedy 
Center on December 17. They 
performed with students from 
Largo High School, Kenmoor 
Elementary, Kenmoor Middle 
and Capitol Heights Elementary 
Schools. The event was part of 
an official CD release concert 
for a Christmas CD entitled Re-
joice, recorded in 2017 by the 
Largo High School choir. Bran-
don Felder, the choir conduc-
tor at Largo, wanted to make 
this performance an opportunity 
for collaboration and building  
bridges with feeder and com-
munity schools. GMS was one of 
the schools invited to participate 
in the concert.

This opportunity was eagerly 
seized by new GMS Choir Direc-
tor Amy L. Santiago Quiñones. 
Santiago, a first-year teacher, was 
hired this fall to re-start the choir 
program. She dove into her job 
with great enthusiasm, and quick-
ly discovered talent and desire 
for singing among the students. 
She explained, “I came to teach 
at GMS because I believe that 
music can change lives. Through 
music you meet new people, get 
to know new places and you 
have unique experiences. My 
goal as a teacher is to give back 
to my students what was given 

Middle School Choir Director 
Changes Lives Through Music

by Anne Gardner

Greenbelt Middle School choir sings at the Kennedy Center in 
December, 2017.
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to me by my choir teachers here 
in Prince George’s County Public 
Schools.”

The staff at the school have 
been impressed by their rookie 
colleague, even asking her to 
lead staff development, which is 
quite an honor for a new teacher. 
According to Orchestra Direc-
tor Anna Lentz, “She has great 
energy, wonderful teaching strat-
egies and is very dedicated to 
developing the choir program. 
She’s wonderful to work with. 

It’s truly a blessing to have a 
complete music department again 
at GMS.” Band Director Darelynn 
Fung is also excited to have her 
there at the school. “Ms. San-
tiago has brought new life to our 
school chorus. She is a consum-
mate professional. She also shows 
a great deal of interest for each 
individual student’s education.” 
Eighth-grader Divya Chappa con-
curs, “She works hard to keep her 
students engaged, and knows her 
subject well.”

Santiago’s family moved from 
Puerto Rico to Maryland when 
she was 12 years old. She started 

Senator Paul Pinsky speaks at Eleanor 
Roosevelt High School on January 11.
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The Greenbelt City Council 
and the city’s Board of Elections 
met on January 3 to discuss how 
the November 7 city election 
went and to consider possible 
future changes.  Chair Pamela 
Gregory and members Jean Cook, 
Patricia Evans, Steven Gilbert 
and Judy Ott were present.

Mayor Emmett Jordan thanked 
the board for their work in a 
year with more than the average 
number of candidates (13), new 
residences and voters in Green-
belt West and an increased level 
of voter registration. Ott took the 
lead in expressing the board’s 
thanks to City Clerk Bonita An-
derson who, as Ott said, had 
to hit the ground running when 
she started to work for the city 
about three months ahead of the 
upcoming election.

Asked by Jordan if there were 
any problems, Gregory cited on-
going issues with the return of 
voter registration information 
from the Motor Vehicle Admin-
istration (MVA), including long 

City Council, Election Board
Discuss the 2017 Election 

by Kathleen Gallagher

delays in conveying new ap-
plications to the Prince George’s 
County Board of Elections. It 
was suggested that raising this 
issue with the county might be 
appropriate.

The program referred to – Mo-
tor Voter – is required by federal 
law and requires state MVAs to 
provide customers with the op-
portunity to apply to register to 
vote or to update their existing 
voter information. Problems with 
timely receipt of applications have 
been reported over the years but 
solutions have been elusive.

The MVA is not authorized 
to register voters but simply to 
forward the registration applica-
tion. According to the Maryland 
MVA website, all information 
is conveyed electronically on a 
daily basis to the State Board 
of Elections. If customers have 
not received their voter card in 
the mail within three weeks, it is 
their responsibility to contact their 

State Senator Paul Pin-
sky spoke to about 30 
school employees, par-
ents and other stakehold-
ers at Eleanor Roosevelt 
High School on Thursday, 
January 11. Pinsky de-
scribed the work to date 
and the areas on which 
the Kirwan Commission 
will focus. This group of 
25 state legislators was 
tasked with reviewing the 
findings of the Study on 
Adequacy of Funding for 
Education in Maryland 
and hearing from national 
experts on world class ed-
ucation systems. In addi-
tion, the group was tasked 
to make recommendations 
for improving education in 
Maryland through funding, 
policies and resources that 
will prepare Maryland stu-
dents, according to the commis-
sion’s cover letter, “to meet the 
challenges of a changing global 
economy, to meet the state’s 
workforce needs, to be prepared 
for postsecondary education and 
the workforce, and to be success-
ful citizens in the 21st century.”

State Delegate Alonzo Wash-
ington was also on the commis-
sion and attended the meeting.

Pinsky, who was introduced 
by county school board repre-
sentative Lupi Grady, said the 
commission heard from national 
experts who compared Maryland 
to public schools in Finland and 
Singapore as well as to Mas-

Senator Paul Pinsky Reports 
Commission Goals, Progress

by Amy Hansen

sachusetts, which consistently is 
reported to have the best public 
schools in the United States. 

Based on suggestions by the 
outside experts, the commission 
will focus on issues of early 
childhood education, enhancing 
and retaining quality educators, 
accountability, and adequate and 
equitable funding across the state. 

Pinsky explained that money 
for schools averages 50 percent 
from the state and 50 percent 
from the county, with a very little 
bit of federal money thrown in. 
“But it is not that if you have 50 

On Monday, January 15, tree 
protection in Buddy Attick Park 
was the main focus of Green-
belt’s Martin Luther King, Jr. 
National Day of Service. The Co-
Existing with Beavers volunteer 
workday, jointly sponsored by 
the City of Greenbelt Department 
of Public Works and local envi-
ronmental non-profit CHEARS 
(Chesapeake Education, Arts and 
Research Society), helped com-
munity members learn about 
beavers and English ivy, and 
protecting trees from both. 

The day started with breakfast 
as everyone enjoyed bagels gen-
erously donated from The Bagel 
Place of College Park. Public 
Works Environmental Coordinator 
Jason Martin educated the vol-
unteers about beavers and their 
importance to the environment. 
Beavers are considered ecosystem 
engineers, meaning they directly 
change their environment. They 
build dams which create wet-
lands by blocking waterways. 
Wetlands are critical habitat for 
many different species of plants 
and animals. 

Volunteers Protect Trees
On MLK Day of Service

by Maryam El-Amin

Beavers are well known for 
chewing on tree trunks for food 
and to collect wood material 
for their dams and lodges. Tree 
caging is a great method to dis-
courage beavers from chewing 
and felling native trees in areas 
frequented by the public. On 
MLK Day, large trees close to 
the walking trail around Green-
belt Lake were targeted for cag-
ing while smaller trees were left 
uncaged. This prevented beavers 
from felling large trees, which 
can pose a public safety problem, 
while leaving the smaller trees 
for the beavers. This enables us 
to safely co-exist with the bea-
vers at Buddy Attick Park. 

Martin also instructed the vol-
unteers on identifying and re-
moving the aggressive invasive 
plant English ivy. English ivy can 
outcompete native ground cover, 
harbor harmful plant pathogens, 
and stress and eventually kill 
trees by overgrowing and shading 
their canopy. 

A f t e r  t h e  e d u c a t i o n a l  

Community Art 
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Letters to the Editor

See LETTERS, page 4

On Screen
Former Post Editor to Speak
Following Showing of The Post

At the Old Greenbelt Theatre (OGT), the opening weekend of 
The Post attracted record crowds, including several sold-out shows 
with lines stretching all the way across Roosevelt Center, according 
to Eva Yuma, OGT’s marketing and outreach coordinator. Media 
attention and reviews highlight the excellence and timeliness of the 
film which is now enjoying a wave of popularity, nominations and 
awards. 

OGT will present special guest expert, award-winning author and 
broadcasting executive Kevin Klose, who will speak after the 8 p.m. 
show on Saturday, January 20. Klose will share his experience of 
the harrowing chapter of the Washington Post’s history portrayed 
in the film.

Klose brings first-hand knowledge from 25 years with the Post, 
where he served as city editor, Moscow bureau chief, Midwest cor-
respondent and deputy national editor.

More recently, Klose served as dean of the University of Mary-
land’s Philip Merrill College of Journalism from April 2009 to July 
2012 and is currently a tenured professor. Klose was president of 
National Public Radio from 1998 to 2008, and president and CEO 
of Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty from 2012 to 2014.

- Lesley Kash

A Hint from News Review Editor Emerita Mary Lou Williamson
While watching The Post, listen for the name Roger Clark when 

the two attorneys arrive at the newsroom of the Washington Post. 
Clark was called in to handle the Pentagon Papers for The Post in 
1971.

Clark was also the attorney provided by the Washington Post to 
handle the $2 million libel suit against the Greenbelt News Review. 
His representation won a unanimous decision for the News Review 
from the Supreme Court in May 1970.

 

The Old Curmudgeon 

"Well, how is Mr. 'I'll get a flu shot later' doing?" 

Originally published January 13, 2000

Letters Policy
The News Review reserves the right not to publish any letter 

submitted.  Letters are considered accepted when published.
All letters must include the letter writer’s name, physical ad-

dress and telephone number. Only the name will be published; 
the News Review will consider withholding the 
name upon request.

All letters are subject to editing for reasons of 
space, libel, privacy, taste, copyright and clarity.

Greenbelt Community Center at 15 Crescent Rd.
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News Review
Greenbelt
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

Old Greenbelt Theatre
129 Centerway
301-329-2034

www.greenbelttheatre.org
Members always $6.50!

Adults $9, Senior/Student 
$8, Members $6.50, Kids $6

All shows before 5 PM: 
Adults $7, Members $6.50, 

Kids $5
OC = Open Captions

CC = Closed Captions

Movies since 1938

SHOWTIMES
Jan 19th - Jan 25th

THE POST
(PG -13) (CC) (115 mins)
Fri.  3:00, 5:30, 8:00 PM
Sat. 3:00, 5:30, 8:00 PM

(w/ Guest Speaker!)
Sun.  3:00 (OC), 5:30,

8:00 PM
Mon. 5:30, 8:00 PM 
Tues. 5:30, 8:00 PM 

Wed. 3:00, 5:30, 8:00 PM
Thurs. 5:30 PM

Storytime on Screen - 
FREE!

Mon. 10:30 AM

Science on Screen® Series:
CHASING CORAL

(with guest speaker Dr. 
Mark Eakin) - FREE!

Thurs. 8:00 PMLine to see The Post on Saturday, January 13
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Correction
In the report on the January 

8 city council meeting in the 
January 11 issue of the paper 
on page 7, it was misstated 
that the city council voted 
unanimously to appoint the 
firm of Alexander & Cleaver 
to take over the duties of city 
solicitor.  In fact, it is not the 
city council that appoints the 
city solicitor.  That is the job 
of City Manager Nicole Ard.  
The council did vote unani-
mously but that was to give its 
support and consent to Ard’s 
making this appointment.  The 
News Review regrets the error.

More Info on Maglev
Readers were presented with 

factual, informative and well-
referenced news articles by James 
Giese over the past few months 
on the proposed SCMaglev. In 
the previous week’s article, 2017 
Saw Surge of Information About 
Proposed Maglev Train, Giese 
reminds us of the numerous area 
scoping meetings and presenta-
tions by Baltimore Washington 
Rapid Rail (BWRR) before the 
public and elected officials at 
state, county and municipal lev-
els (including the Greenbelt city 
council and city manager). These 
events provided charts, maps, 
photos, diagrams, illustrations, 
documents, reading materials and 
some Q & A sessions. I attended 
several.

It’s helpful to actually see, 
hear and feel what a SCMaglev 
is all about. There are several 
news videos that depict the latest 
Japanese SCMaglev L0 series, the 
series that a Washington, D.C. to 
Baltimore SCMaglev would be 
modeled after, if built. Visit cnn.
com and search on the terms “Ja-
pan Maglev” or go to YouTube 

and view video vUd5QkpvQ_8.
The YouTube video includes 

the Japanese SCMaglev L0 series 
and the Shanghai, China, SC-
Maglev, commercially operational 
since 2004. The latter is also 
featured in video PTo-krTSZBA.

Robert Snyder

Perfectly Matched 
Kudos to the Old Greenbelt 

Theatre for its back-to-back 
showings of Defending Utopia: 
The Greenbelt News Review at 
80 and The Post on Sunday, Jan-
uary 14.  Although I have lived 
in or very close to Greenbelt for 
50 years, and think I know its 
wonderful history and that of the 
News Review fairly well, one 
can always learn something new, 
which I did from Utopia and the 
lively discussion that followed it. 
It was a perfect segue into The 
Post, with its theme of freedom 
of the press, and also of gen-
der equality, all very relevant to 
the times in which we find our-
selves. The audience broke into 
applause and cheers a few times, 
especially when Tom Hanks (as 

Table Talk Tour With
Alonzo Washington

Delegate Alonzo Washington 
will meet constituents at his first 
Table Talk Tour, to be held at 
the Starbucks in New Carrollton 
on Saturday, January 27 from 10 
a.m. to noon. The impact of the 
2017 federal tax overhaul will be 
discussed by representatives from 
Congressman Steny Hoyer’s of-
fice, the Prince George’s County 
Assessor’s office and the Mary-
land Comptroller’s office. Star-
bucks is at 8498 Annapolis Road 
in New Carrollton. 

mailto:editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com
mailto:ads@greenbeltnewsreview.com
mailto:business@greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com/calendar
mailto:circ@greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com/contact-us/distribution/
http://www.greenbelttheatre.org
http://cnn.com
http://cnn.com
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Community Events

More Community Events 
are located throughout 

the paper.

 
 

Free and Open to the Public 
Orientation Class 

Saturday, Feb. 3rd from 10-1PM 
 

Members Only – Reservation required 
Apple’s Final Cut Pro - $$ 
Mondays and Wednesdays 

Beginning Jan. 22nd  - 7-10PM 
 

Canon Camera Class - $ 
Saturday, Jan. 20th from 9:30 AM – 4PM and 

Monday, Jan 22nd, from 7 – 10PM 
 

 
 

  

 
Presents 

 
  “Inside Buffalo,” “Colt Jackson Enforcer,” 

“The Orphan and the Polar Bear,” “Artic Fox,”  
and “Transcending Surgeons” 

 
Sunday, Jan. 21st, Wed., 24th, & Fri., 26th 

Beginning at 8 PM 
 

 

For information & reservations, call 301-441-8770 or 
email: info@greenbeltartscenter.org  or 

BOOK TICKETS ONLINE at www.greenbeltartscenter.org

Greenbelt Arts Center
OPENING NEXT WEEK

 

 

Text gen layout for GAC ad, 4 columns by 5 inches for the  
January 18, 2018 edition 

 
OPENING NEXT WEEK 

ALMOST, MAINE 

 
by John Cariani 

 

Executive Directed by Bob Kleinberg 
 

January 26, 27, February 2, 3, 9, 10, 16, 17 at 8PM  
Sunday matinees: February 4 11 at 2PM 

 

Ticket prices: $22 General Admission, $20 
Students/Seniors/Military,  

$12 Youth (12 and under with adult) 
 

PLEASE GIVE TO OUR LIGHTING CAMPAIGN 
LET THERE BE LIGHTS 

https://igg.me/at/lightGAC 
 

COMING SOON: 
Angel Street – March 2 – 24 

Choking Out the Kudzu - Apr. 10-26 - Directed by Billie Colombaro
Celtic Concert by the Homespun Ceilidh Band - May 1

COMING SOON
Angel Street – March 2 - 24

Almost, Maine Opens
At Arts Center

Almost, Maine, a play about 
love by John Cariani, opens Janu-
ary 26 and plays through Feb-
ruary 11 at the Greenbelt Arts 
Center.  Cariani’s two-act play, 
directed by Bob Kleinberg, also 
features directorial contributions 
of Jason Kanow, Wynne Klein-
berg and Pamela Northrup.  Di-
rector Bob Kleinberg hopes these 
directors will continue to develop 
their craft at GAC or other ven-
ues in the future. 

The play takes place one Fri-
day night in a fictional town in 
Maine under the northern lights 
and poses to the audience the 
question “What is love?” as each 
scene gives the audience a light-
hearted glimpse of a different 
couple.  Playwright Cariani won 
a 2004 Tony award in the cat-
egory of Best Featured Actor in 
a Musical and is known for his 
portrayal of Perry in Law & Or-
der: Criminal Intent.

Presentation Explains 
Estate Planning

Learn about wills and pro-
bate, how they work and what to 
look out for. Learn about trusts 
– revocable, irrevocable, special 
needs – and how they work.

Understand why powers of 
attorneys, advance directives and 
HIPAA authorizations are es-
sential to every estate plan. Get 
familiar with basic Medicaid, 
Medicare and VA Benefits con-
cepts.

This will be an interactive 
presentation so expect to get 
many questions answered. The 
workshop will be held at the 
Municipal Building, 25 Crescent 
Road, 2nd floor on Tuesday, 
January 23 from 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
Call Greenbelt CARES at 301-
345-6660 to register by Friday, 
January 19. 

Astronomical Society
Meeting January 25

The Astronomical Society 
of Greenbelt will have a meet-
ing on Thursday, January 25 at 
7:30 p.m. in Room 114 of the 
Community Center. The fea-
tured speaker is Dr. Michael Fla-
sar, principal investigator of the 
Composite Infrared Spectrometer 
(CIRS) on the Cassini orbiter. 
Flasar will discuss aspects of his 
research, part of the recently con-
cluded mission to Saturn.

Flasar received his B.S. and 
Ph.D. in physics from the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology. 
After a stint as research fellow 
in planetary physics at Harvard, 
he joined NASA Goddard as a 
research associate and two years 
later came on board as a civil 
servant. CIRS instrumentation 
has enabled Flasar and his team 
to study the heat radiation from 
the atmosphere of Saturn and to 
develop 3-D maps of temperature 
and the composition of various 
gaseous molecules and condensed 
ices. All are welcome. There is 
no admission fee.

Star Party Saturday
The Astronomical Society of 

Greenbelt will host a star party, 
open to the public, on Saturday, 
January 20 at the City Observa-
tory, located at Northway Fields. 
Through the Observatory tele-
scope attendees may expect to 
see Earth’s moon and deep sky 
objects such as galaxies, nebu-
lae (including the Orion Nebula 
and the Crab Nebula) and star 
clusters, viewed with the astro-
nomical camera. Attendees are 
also welcome to set up their own 
telescopes on the hill.

Observing will begin at around 
6:30 p.m. and continue for about 
two hours. There is no fee for 
the event. Attendees are asked 
to park in the ballfield lot, not 
up on the hill, unless bringing a 
telescope. The star party will be 
canceled without notice if it is 
hopelessly cloudy.

Menu for Senior
Nutrition Program

The Senior Nutrition Food 
and Friendship program pro-
vides lunches for seniors Monday 
through Friday at the Community 
Center beginning at noon. Meals 
must be reserved by 11 a.m. two 
days ahead so that enough food 
is ordered. Call 301-397-2208 
ext. 4215.

All meals include margarine, 
coffee or tea and skim milk. 
Menus for the week of January 
22 are as follows:

Monday, January 22: Pepper 
beef steak, lima beans, stewed 
tomatoes, wheat roll, fresh fruit, 
grape juice

Tuesday, January 23: Cream 
of tomato basil soup, hot chicken 
sandwich, mixed vegetables, fresh 
fruit, grape juice 

Wednesday,  January  24 : 
Breaded pollock, Delmonico po-
tatoes, spiced carrots, wheat ham-
burger bun, fresh fruit, orange 
juice

Thursday, January 25: Sliced 
roast beef with gravy, whipped 
potatoes, broccoli, cornbread 
muffin, diced peaches, cranberry 
juice

Friday, January 26: Turkey 
primavera, lemon orzo, chuck-
wagon corn, wheat bread, pine-
apple tidbits, apple juice

Animation Classes
With Mr. Geo

George Kochell, otherwise 
known as Mister Geo, will be 
leading a course on animation at 
the Greenbelt Access Television 
studio in the Community Center. 
The twelve-week course meeting 
from 1 to 3 p.m. on Mondays 
starting January 22 will begin 
with creating and drawing char-
acters, then writing storyboards, 
coloring and animating artwork 
in Adobe Flash, adding titles 
and sound effects, culminating 
in a one-to-two-minute film. The 
course is open to ages 8 and up. 
For more information, contact 
Mr. Geo at gkochell@yahoo.com. 
There is a fee.

Greenbriar Meeting
On Saturday, January 27, from 

10 a.m. to noon, a meeting will 
be held in the Greenbriar Com-
munity Center. The meeting will 
discuss programs available to 
Greenbriar residents, including 
low and no-cost transportation, 
free food, financial counseling, 
memory café, new ways to com-
municate and how to organize. 
Speakers will include Liz Park, 
director of CARES and Cathy 
Jones, president of Friends of Old 
Greenbelt Theatre.  For childcare 
please contact aileen@dynamic- 
governance.org, 202-644-1129. 

Ukulele Jam Session
On Fridays at 1 p.m. at the 

New Deal Café learn and teach 
new chords, songs and strumming 
patterns. All levels invited. It’s 
not necessary to bring a uke to 
participate. 

For more information, con-
tact Dan Celdran at dceldran@ 
hotmail.com, or call 240-643-
3768.

3-2-1 Action!
In an effort to increase pa-

tronage and memberships while 
building community for the Old 
Greenbelt Theatre, Danielle/Li’l 
Dan Celdran is leading an origi-
nal educational/community out-
reach program to help spread the 
word about the theater and its 
offerings.

3-2-1 Action! is an age-ap-
propriate drama program that 
includes games and activities (e.g. 
ice breakers, tongue twisters, en-
semble building, improv, readers’ 
theater) to area school students  
beginning Fall 2018.

If interested, contact Li’l Dan 
at dceldran@hotmail.com or 240-
643-3768.

George Kochell/Mister Geo (left) and Ola Betiku (right) teach a ses-
sion of the GAVA/GATe animation class at the GATe Studio.
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GES Asks: Save Box 
Tops  For Education

Greenbelters can show their 
love for Greenbelt Elementary 
School (GES) this Valentine’s 
Day. GES is collecting Box Tops 
for Education. Both the school 
and the Greenbelt Aquatic & Fit-
ness Center are collection loca-
tions. 

The school will be collecting 
until February 16 for the winter 
drive, but will accept later contri-
butions. Each box top is worth 10 
cents for the school. 

Box Tops for Education are 
postage stamp-sized coupons lo-
cated on packaging of products 
like Ziploc bags, Mott’s apple-
sauce, Kleenex and Cheerios. A 
complete list of products is avail-
able at boxtops4education.com/
earn/participating-products.

mailto:gkochell@yahoo.com
http://governance.org
http://hotmail.com
mailto:dceldran@hotmail.com
http://boxtops4education.com/earn/participating-products.
http://boxtops4education.com/earn/participating-products.
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The Bus
Seniors and Customers with 

Disabilities RIDE FREE

Come worship God with us! 
Sunday School 9:45AM 

Worship Service 11:00AM 

101	  Greenhill	  Road, Greenbelt,	  MD	  20770	  
(301) 474-‐4212	  	  	  www.

	   
greenbeltbaptist.org	  

Obituaries
The News Review pub-

lishes obituaries of Greenbelt 
residents, past or present.

You write it or we will if 
you prefer.  We try to include 
information about participation 
in various activities and orga-
nizations, where the person 
lived and something about 
the family.  A photograph and 
service information should be 
included.  There is no charge.

ST. HUGH OF GRENOBLE CATHOLIC CHURCH
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, MD  20770

301-474-4322
Mass Schedule:

         Sunday 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m.
         Saturday 9:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.

  Daily Mass:  7:15 a.m.
Sacrament of Penance:  Saturday 3:30-4:30 p.m.

Pastor:  Rev. Walter J. Tappe

Mowatt Memorial United Methodist Church
40 Ridge Road, Greenbelt

Open hearts, Open minds, Open doors
www.greenbeltumc.org   301-474-9410

Rev. Fay Lundin, Pastor  

Worship Service 10 a.m.
Welcome Pastor Israel to the Pulpit!

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Glennyce Grindstaff, Pastor

Greenbelt Community Church
1 Hillside (at Crescent Road)

Phone: 301-474-6171 mornings
www.greenbeltcommunitychurch.org

Sunday Worship
10:15 a.m.

  Mishkan Torah Congregation
10 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770

Rabbi Saul Oresky    Cantor Phil Greenfield

Friday evening services 8:00 PM, except first Friday of the 
month, when children's service begins at 7:00 PM  

Saturday morning services at 9:30 AM.
Children's Education, Adult Education, Socal Action, etc.
For further information call 301 474-4223 www.mishkantorah.org
Conservative and Reconstructionist

Catholic 
Community 
of Greenbelt

MASS
Sundays 10 A.M.

Municipal Building

ALL ARE WELCOME.

January 21    10 a.m.
"Who Owns my Body?"

The Reverend Rachel Christensen, Minister; with Carla Miller, DMRE, and Paul 
Wester, Worship Associate

The anniversary of Roe v. Wade. What has this Supreme Court Decision meant to us 
as a culture, as a country?

Paint Branch Unitarian Universalist Church
3215 Powder Mill Road, Adelphi

Phone: 301-937-3666           www.pbuuc.org

Welcomes you to our open, nurturing community

Condolences to Valerie Elliott 
and family on the death of Val-
erie’s father, Robert O’Brien, on 
January 8. 

Congratulations to Maral Has-
sanshahi, a tech aide at Physi-
cal Therapy & Sports Medicine 
Center (PTSMC), who was part 
of the organization ICAN (In-
ternational Campaign to Abolish 
Nuclear weapons) that won the 
2017 Nobel Peace Prize. She 
was invited to and attended the 
December awards ceremony in 
Oslo. To learn a little more about 
Maral and the award, see the first 
item on PTSMC’s community 
events page: https://startptnow.
com/community-events/

Congratulations and belated 
birthday wishes to Genevieve 
Dorman of Parkway who cel-
ebrated her 101st birthday on 
January 3. She and her daugh-
ter Joann Hughes have lived in 
Greenbelt a number of years.

Please share your accomplish-
ments, milestones and news in 
the Our Neighbors column. Send 
details of your news items to 
editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com.

Letters continued
editor Ben Bradlee) responds to 
the suggestion that publishing the 
Pentagon Papers would mean the 
end of the Post with the state-
ment that if we don’t publish and 
defend our right to do so, the 
Post as we know it will already 
have ceased to exist. 

The great afternoon at the 
theater made me proud to have 
publications such as the News 
Review and the Post to read, for 
as the Post’s wonderful slogan 
says, democracy dies in darkness.  

Jack Wittmann

Derail the Maglev
Neither Greenbelt nor any 

surrounding town should be com-
placent about being placed in the 
cross hairs of Maglev destruction.  
It’s a proposal in which we’d 
merely serve as a location to cut 
through to reach other distant 
destinations for the convenience 
of a privileged few, with the 
chosen sacrificial town being 
left with massive environmental 
damage and decimation of qual-
ity of life.

This Saturday on January 20 
at the Greenbelt Fire House any-
time between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., 
Greenbelt Advocates for Environ-
mental and Social Justice will be 

sponsoring a Maglev opposition 
organizational meeting.

Yoni Siegel 

Drive, Walk Safely
Thank you for printing in-

formation in the News Review 
about some recent car crashes. In 
Prince George’s County, we now 
have more traffic fatalities than 
homicides, yet the issue of unsafe 
driving is rarely discussed as a 
crime problem or a public health 
emergency.

However, I was a bit amused 
by the passive wording that de-
scribed the more serious crash: 
“Another accident … occurred … 
causing traffic disruption but no 
injuries. The driver was trapped 
in the vehicle when a telephone 
pole fell on the vehicle.”

From the News Review’s re-
port, it sounds like a naughty bit 
of public infrastructure ambushed 
an unsuspecting motorist! This 
crash was almost certainly caused 
by a driver’s ineptness, inatten-
tion, recklessness and/or impair-
ment. These aren’t really “acci-
dents.” They are crashes, caused 
by dumb street engineering and 
criminally unsafe driving. Thank 
God nobody was walking on that 
sidewalk at the time.

Jeff Lemieux

The driver was trapped when a telephone pole fell on the vehicle, 
as reported in the News Review on January 11.
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presentation, the volunteers were 
ready to go out to work in the 
freezing cold. Spirits were high, 
however, and with the assistance 
of Public Works employees Brian 
Townsend and Maryam El-Amin, 
33 trees were successfully caged. 

MLK continued from page 1
Volunteers earned a total of 50 
hours of community service on 
this Day of Service. 

Maryam El-Amin is a mem-
ber of Chesapeake Conservation 
Corps and works for the Green-
belt Department of Public Works.

Volunteers tie wire around a tree to protect it from beavers.
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people, you get 50 dollars. [Dis-
tribution] is based on a number 
of pieces [including] number of 
students on Free and Reduced 
Meals, non-English speakers and 
other issues. Some areas need 
less and some need more.”

By fall, the commission will 
recommend legislation and a for-
mula for school funding across 

Maryland for the next decade. 
Pinsky said the commission will 
present several options, all of 
which will cost more money. 
“What do we have to do to make 
it a world class school system?” 
Pinksy asked rhetorically. He said 
the commission plans to “redo the 
formula, get more money into the 
system and make a road map.”

PINSKY continued from page 1

LISTEN to the 
NEWS REVIEW

Visually impaired 
may listen for free
Call Metropolitan 
Washington Ear

301-681-6636
No special equipment needed

http://www.greenbeltumc.org
http://www.greenbeltcommunitychurch.org
http://www.mishkantorah.org
http://www.pbuuc.org
https://startptnow.com/community-events/
https://startptnow.com/community-events/
mailto:editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com
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MEETINGS FOR WEEK OF JANUARY 22-26
Monday, January 22 at  5:30pm, YOUTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE  
at  Youth Center Conference Room, 99 Centerway.  On the Agenda: 
Committee Initiated Discussion.
Monday, January 22 at 6:30pm, GREENBELT CART, at Greenbelt 
Police Station, 550 Crescent Road.  On the Agenda: Free Training 
Opportunities, GCART T-shirts, future purchases, AKC Trailer, Future 
programming.
Monday, January 22 at 7:30pm, GREENBELT CERT at Greenbelt 
Police Station, 550 Crescent Road.  On the Agenda: Future program-
ming, Officer election, Meeting Training session.
Monday, January 22 at 8:00pm, REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEET-
ING at Municipal Building, 25 Crescent Road. This meeting will be 
shown live on Verizon 21, Comcast 71 and stream live at www.green-
beltmd.gov/municipaltv
Tuesday, January 23 at 6:30pm, ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON EDU-
CATION at Municipal Building, 25 Crescent Road. (6:30pm meeting 
with the Principals, 8:00pm Regular Meeting.
Wednesday, January 24 at 8:00pm, COUNCIL WORK SESSION w/
National Park Service at Community Center,  
15 Crescent Road.
Thursday, January 25 at 7:00pm, FOREST PRESERVE  
ADVISORY BOARD at Municipal Building, 25 Crescent Road.On the 
Agenda: Spring woods clean-up select date(s) and location(s), Final-
ization of Opposition Letter on SCMAGLEV Project,  Discussion on 
AMT Forest Preserve Health Assessment – Goals and Recommenda-
tions – Status review – ordering of chapters

The schedule is subject to change. For confirmation that a 
meeting is being held call 301-474-8000.

City Information

VACANCIES ON BOARDS & COMMITTEES
Volunteer to serve on City Council Advisory Groups.

There are currently vacancies on: Advisory Committee on 
Education, Advisory Planning Board, Arts Advisory Board, Forest 
Preserve Advisory Board, Greenbelt Advisory Committee on 
Environmental Sustainability, Park and Recreation Advisory Board  
and Youth Advisory Committee. 

For information on how to apply call 301-474-8000.

Follow the City of Greenbelt on Facebook
@cityofgreenbelt

Take the City of Greenbelt’s short survey on a  

possible 2nd Dog Park!  Survey is located at  

www.surveymonkey.com/r/greenbeltdogpark 

Survey includes link to map and information about 
proposed sites. 

Paper copies of the survey will also be available at city facilities.   

GREENBELT CITY COUNCIL- REGULAR MEETING
Municipal Building, January 22, 2018 – 8:00 p.m.

ORGANIZATION
Call to Order
Roll Call
Meditation and Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
Consent Agenda – Approval of Staff Recommendations
(Items on the Consent Agenda [marked by *] will be approved as 
recommended by staff, subject to removal from the Consent Agenda 
by Council.)
Approval of Agenda and Additions

COMMUNICATIONS
- Presentations
-  Petitions and Requests
 - Annexation Petition 
 - Military Equipment Petition
(Petitions received at the meeting will not be acted upon by the City 
Council at this meeting unless Council waives its Standing Rules.)
- Minutes of Council Meeting
- Administrative Reports
* - Committee Reports
      - CRAB Report 2017-2 (13th Amendment Freedom Day Holiday)
      -ACE Report 2018-01 (2018 Grant Proposals)  
LEGISLATION 
-  A Resolution to Repeal and Reenact with Amendment Resolution 
Number 2045 to Adopt Standing Rules for the Council of the City of 
Greenbelt, Maryland     - 1st Reading

- A Resolution Of The City Of Greenbelt, Maryland, To Amend Sec-
tion 2 Of The Charter Of The City Of Greenbelt, For The Purpose 
Of Enlarging The Corporate Boundaries Of The City Of Greenbelt, 
Maryland Under The Provisions Of Local Government Article of 
the Annotated Code Of The State Of Maryland (2013 Edition And 
Amendments), by Annexing Thereto Certain Lands And Property 
Contiguous To And Adjoining The Existing Corporate Boundary Of 
The City Of Greenbelt, Prince George’s County, Being Part of the 
Lands of NVR MS Cavlier Greenbelt LLC, Located Within Berwyn 
District 21, Prince George’s County, Maryland, And Containing  
0.131 Acres More Or Less, As Recorded Among The Land Re-
cords Of Prince George’s County, Maryland In Liber 6694 Folio 
858, As More Fully Described In The Metes And Bounds Descrip-
tion Prepared By Dewberry Consultants, LLC; Establishing Certain 
Terms, Conditions, And Circumstances Applicable To Such Land 
And The Owners Thereof; And All Matters Relating To The Annexa-
tion Of Such 0.131 Acres Of Land, More Or Less, Into The City Of 
Greenbelt   - 1st Reading,   - 2nd Reading & Adoption

OTHER BUSINESS
-  2018 ACE Grant Proposals
- Award of Purchase - Audio Visual Upgrades for Council and 
   Multi-Purpose Rooms
- Adoption of Annexation Plan - 0.131 acre parcel
- Recording of the Wednesday Council Meetings
*- Resignation from Advisory Group
*- Reappointments to Advisory Groups
-  Council Activities
- Council Reports

NOTE:  This is a preliminary agenda, subject to change. Regular Coun-
cil meetings are open to the public, and all interested citizens are in-
vited to attend.  If special accommodations are required for any dis-
abled person, please call 301-474-8000 no later than 10am on the 
meeting day. Deaf individuals are advised to use MD RELAY at 711 or e-mail  
banderson@greenbeltmd.gov to reach the City Clerk.

Greenbelt Recreation Department, in  
collaboration with Paradyme Management, 

is offering two new  
computer programming classes!

SCRATCH PROGRAMMING FOR KIDS 
Wednesday afternoons from January 31- March 28

Springhill Lake Recreation Center  
6101 Cherrywood Lane

Elementary (ages 10-12)        3:15pm – 4:15pm
Middle School (ages 12-14)           4:30pm – 5:30pm
Scratch is a visual programming language created by MIT. Stu-
dents will learn fundamental programming concepts and prog-
ress to build highly functioning animations with Scratch. This 

program is free of charge and open to all Greenbelt residents.

WEB DESIGN FOR ADULTS
Wednesdays from 7-8pm 

February 7-March 28  Cost is $40.00
Springhill Lake Recreation Center  

6101 Cherrywood Lane
By the end of this course students will have 
cultivated a strong understanding of HTML, 

CSS and basic Javascript by creating their own personal web-
site.

Advance registration is required  for these courses and space 
is limited.  Contact Frank Jones at 301-397-2212 for more 

information and registration details for both classes: Scratch 
Programming for Kids and Web Design for Adults.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 2018 
9:00 AM-12:00 NOON 

Public Works Yard, 555 Crescent Road 

Recycle Your Old Computers and Other Electronics! 
Accepted items include: TVs, CPUs, monitors, keyboards, mice, printers, 

laptops, recording equipment, speakers, scanners, surge  
protectors, wires and power cords, fax machines, cameras, telephones, 

radios, DVD players, VCRs, ba�eries taped on one end. 
ALSO, expanded polystyrene (block “Styrofoam” #6) 

NO Cups, egg cartons or food trays. 
PLEASE CALL  IN ADVANCE IF YOU HAVE ITEMS OVER 50 LBS. 

PAINT RECYCLING! Cost—$5 per container.  
DO NOT mix paint in other containers. In order for paint to be 
properly used, the contents on the inside need to match the  
label on the outside. If you are unable to a�end the event, you 
may hire this service directly to come to your home for an addi‐

�onal $50 service fee. Yuck Old Paint, LLC 888‐509‐9825 (YUCK)  
www.YuckOldPaint.com 

Ques�ons? Greenbelt Sustainability Office 240‐542‐2153 

Take the City of Greenbelt’s short survey on a  
possible 2nd Dog Park!

www.surveymonkey.com/r/greenbeltdogpark

GED CLASS AND REGISTRATION
January 22 from 10am-12pm

Springhill Lake Recreation Clubhouse 
6101 Cherrywood Lane 

Free for Greenbelt Residents, $175 for Non Greenbelt 
Residents. $45 for textbook and materials

INFO: jhering@greenbeltmd.gov or 301-345-6660

Holy Cross 
Thrift Store
Every Thursday 

10am – 4pm

Good, clean clothes for women, 
men and children!  

Shoes, jewelry, books, etc.

6905 Greenbelt Road
Greenbelt, Md.  301-345-5111

Upcoming Events 
At the New Deal

Sunday, January 21: 10:30 
a.m. to noon, Deaf Group Weekly 
Brunch Meeting. Deaf and hear-
ing people socialize together us-
ing sign language. Newcomers 
welcome. From 6 to 8 p.m. Fez 
Tones Hafla. Join in an evening 
of live Middle Eastern music 
and dance. Musicians will play 
exotic instruments such as qanun, 
oud, darbuka and riq.  Amazing 
performances by the region’s best 
belly dancers. There will be open 
dancing between dance perfor-
mances, so dancers should bring 
their shimmy.

Tuesday, January 23: 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m., The High & Wides. 
Music inspired by days when 
lines blurred between bluegrass, 
old-time, country, boogie, blues, 
rockabilly and western swing. 
The band features three veterans 
of long-time Md. bluegrass fixture 
Chester River Runoff. 

Wednesday, January 24: 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m., Led Zepplin Played 
Here – 1969. Man lands on the 
moon. Half a million strong at 
Woodstock. Sesame Street makes 
its debut … and Led Zeppe-
lin performs in the gym of the 
Wheaton Youth Center on Geor-
gia Avenue in front of 50 con-
fused teenagers. Or did they? 
Filmmaker Jeff Krulik offers a 
screening of his take on an en-
during local legend that was al-
leged to have taken place, Janu-
ary 20, 1969, during the first 
Presidential Inauguration of Rich-
ard Nixon. 

Thursday, January 25: noon 
to 2 p.m., Mid-Day Melodies 
with Amy C Kraft. 7 to 10 p.m., 
Songwriters’ Association of Wash-
ington (SAW) – Open Mic with 
host Paige Powell. 

Friday, January 26: 8:30 to 
11:30 p.m., Jennifer Cooper & 
GroovSpan. Beautiful vocals from 
a former professional opera sing-
er, and tight melodies from the 
band.  From Duke Ellington to 
Doobie Brothers, Antonio Jobim 
to Adele, Bill Withers to Blondie, 
this eclectic ensemble covers a 
wide variety of genres, decades, 
styles and grooves of popular 
music.

Saturday, January 27: 1 to 5 
p.m., Jazz Jam with Greg Meyer. 
Bring on your jazz groove and 
join in this community jam ses-
sion. From 8:30 to 11:30 p.m., 
ilyAIMY - mixing genres from 
rock to folk to soul to bluegrass 
with flavors as varied as jazz 
and hip hop, ilyAIMY combines 
award-winning song-writing, tight 
male and female harmonies, sig-
nature intricate slap-style guitar 
work, ukulele, djembe and an 
eclectically humorous stage show 
into an exquisite package.

GIVE BLOOD 
GIVE LIFE
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LET OUR SYSTEM 
CARE FOR YOURS

When you need high-quality and comprehensive care, choose Doctors Community 
Health System. The health of your system is our system’s priority.

Contact us today for more information or to schedule an appointment.
301-DCH-4YOU | 301-324-4968 | DCHweb.org
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Camp Springs
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Lanham
1

Bowie
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Crofton
5

Laurel
2

3

Temple Hills
9
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- Main Hospital

- Primary Care Locations

- Ambulatory Care Locations

Your body is a complex system. Each part has an important role in supporting your well-being. The same 
is true at Doctors Community Health System. Our network of care can help you maintain and improve 
your overall health.  So, let our system care for yours.

At the heart of this network is our flagship – Doctors Community Hospital in Lanham, Maryland.  For 
your convenience, we complement the hospital’s medical and surgical programs with more than a dozen 
centers of care located throughout the area:

 Ambulatory Surgery 1  7

 Bariatric and Weight Loss Program 1

 Breast Health 1

 Digestive Disease Care 1

 Emergency Services 1

 Endocrinology and Diabetes Care 2  7

 Health Center 3

 Imaging Services 1  6

 Infusion Care 1

 Orthopedic Services 1  4  10

 Primary Care 1  2  4  5  7  8  9  
 Radiation Oncology 1  4

 Rehabilitation Program 1  4  10

 Sleep Care 1  
(adults and children)

 Surgical Services 1  
(bariatric, breast, general, thoracic  
  and vascular)

 Wellness Center 4

 Wound Care 1
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Greenbelt History in Photos

Stop the SCMAGLEV Train 
Saturday January 20, 2018, 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM 

Greenbelt Fire Station at 125 Crescent Road 
Baltimore Washington Rapid Rail (BWRR) Inc. has proposed the construction and 
operation of a high-speed superconducting magnetic levitation (SCMAGLEV) train 
system between Baltimore and Washington D.C. There are no stops in our County. 

There are three routes under consideration. Two of these follow the BW Parkway as 
they pass right through Greenbelt.  BWRR has stated a preference for one of these 
BW Parkway routes, which will not only impact Greenbelt but also communities north 
and south of Greenbelt. It is important that we stand together with these communities 
in opposing the BW Parkway routes.  At risk are trees, wildlife habitat, green space, 
and property values.  We oppose the entire project. 

Come anytime between 10:00 AM and 3:00 PM 
The purpose is to organize opposition to the two BW Parkway routes by: (1) providing 
information about the two routes; (2) writing letters, which we will send to the decision 
makers and elected officials; and, (3) hearing from elected officials and activists from 
the communities impacted by the two routes. 

We will have the following: 

1. Letters to which attendees can add their own comments 

2. Display maps showing the two proposed BW Parkway routes 

3. Detailed maps of the two routes to locate homes and communities 

4. Maps showing the estimated vibration and noise levels for the two routes 

5. Speakers from 11:30 AM to 12:30 PM (if available) 

Contact Brian or Donna Almquist for information at: GreenbeltAdvocates.ESJ@gmail.com 
Paid for by Greenbelt Advocates for Environmental and Social Justice 

 

This is the 23rd in a series of 
articles with photos depicting the 
early history of Greenbelt.

As the trees began to leaf 
out in April, at least those left 
standing, Greenbelt swarmed 
with workmen, foundations and 
structures that began to look like 
row houses.  In this Charlotte 
Park Brooks photo, the cluster of 
men on the left could be gathered 
around a power saw.  The pile of 
lumber appears to be leftovers 
from the cuttings, while at the 
right is a neater pile of cut lum-
ber as delivered.  The unidenti-
fied buildings in the background 
will become brick homes and the 
one on the right may be partially 
sided with brick, while the one 
on the left has frame siding. A 
third building on the left is just a 
cluster of lumber poking out of a 
foundation.

A Mystery
The Library of Congress cred-

its this photo and other photos 
taken from a blimp and from the 
ground to Charlotte Park Brooks, 
1918 – August 13, 2010. Char-
lotte Park Brooks was a noted 
abstract expressionist artist.  But 
in 1936 she would have been 
only about 18 years old. Her bi-
ographies do not make reference 
to her taking photos or being 
associated with the Greenbelt 
project.  As an artist, she did not 
use her married name (Brooks) 
and in 1936 she had yet to meet 
her husband.

Another well-known Charlotte 
Brooks was a photographer who 
worked for Look Magazine.  But 
she was born the same year as 
the other Charlotte and would 
have been only 17. While she 
had an early interest in photog-

Spring in Greenbelt, 1936
by James Giese

Construction at north end of project
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raphy, she did not become a pro-
fessional until well after college, 
according to her biographical 
information, and there is no as-
sociation with the Greenbelt proj-
ect.  Also, her name at that age 

was Finkelstein. She changed 
to Brooks while in college and 
never married.

Was there another Charlotte 
who actually took the photos but 
never became well-known?  

A male cardinal enjoys the berries at Buddy Attick Park.

Photos by Gloria A. Brown

A pileated woodpecker looks for his lunch.

Greenbelt Birds
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COUNCIL continued from page 1

www.jgllaw.com

county board to determine the 
status of their application.

Councilmember Judith Davis 
thanked the board for making the 
effort to change the polling place 
for Precinct 18 to Schrom Hills 
Park, which everyone thought 
was a big success. She noted 
there was good parking on elec-
tion day. Gregory added that 
there was good lighting in the 
evening as well and easier access 
to and from Hanover Parkway 
than the former location on Good 
Luck Road. On the other hand, 
Ott said there were parking issues 
on the weekend of early voting, 
which turned out to be because a 
soccer tournament was being held 
on one of the fields at the same 
time. Davis suggested making 
early contact with the Recreation 
Department for the next election. 
Ott also suggested routinely re-
serving about five parking spaces 
for voters in the future.

The mayor asked if there was 
a notable upward bump in voting 
this year at the Greenbelt West 
polling place at the Springhill 
Lake Recreation Center. The 
board said there was a notice-
able increase. While it was still 
manageable in the relatively small 
space for this election, this lo-
cation may need to be further 
evaluated in the future.

Gregory turned the tables and 
asked the former candidates if 
they had any concerns or sug-
gestions. Jordan and Davis raised 
issues that were initially identi-
fied as being part of the required 
Financial Disclosure statements 
but were eventually sorted out by 
Councilmember Colin Byrd as in-
stead being part of the forms for 
report of Campaign Contributions 
and Expenditures.

The penalty for not filing 
these forms timely has for some 
time been having one’s name re-
moved from the ballot, but there 
was also discussion regarding 
fines for not filing and a need for 
review by staff or the board to be 
sure information was complete. 
One area cited as lacking and 
needing more instruction was the 
reporting of in-kind contributions 
and assigning a monetary value 
for such contributions.

Gregory spoke about her own 
interest in having Greenbelt con-
sider voting entirely by U.S. 
mail, a voting method that has 
been increasing over the years 
as a way to save money and ad-
dress the issue of having a paper 
trail available in case of a need 
for a recount. At the state level, 
she said, Washington, Colorado 

and Oregon have been voting 
entirely by mail for some time, 
with California having recently 
joined them.

Several councilmembers ex-
pressed concern about the secu-
rity of sending ballots to every-
one on the voter registration list.  
When there is a lag in removing 
people from the rolls, it would 
be easy for residents to return 
a ballot that was not their own. 
Methods for removing voters 
from the registration list vary 
widely from state to state, and 
residents have sued jurisdictions 
for removing them prematurely 
simply because they have chosen 
not to vote for a time. Maryland 
is one of the states that handles 
the matter conservatively by not 
moving quickly to delete voters 
from the list.

According to the websites 
of the states cited by Gregory, 
different methods are used to in-
crease security as well. Colorado, 
Oregon and Washington do send 
out ballots to all registered voters 
unrequested, but in Washington, 
the signature on every ballot is 
compared to the signature the 
state has on file with the voter’s 
registration. California, as well as 
other states, allows “permanent” 
absentee voting, meaning that 
the voter must request the ballot 
in writing the first time but can 
request that subsequent ballots 
be sent by the state automati-
cally unless a problem has been 
identified.

Although the voting machines 
used for city council elections 
since 2003 do not provide a 
separate paper trail for each vote 
cast, they are modeled on the old 
lever machines and are not con-
nected electronically to each other 
or to the internet. According to 
Gregory, since these machines are 
among the safest alternatives for 
voting, are reasonably priced and 
have worked well for the city to 
date, the elections board has not 
looked into replacing them with 
an electronic machine that would 
provide a paper trail but perhaps 
be less secure.

Cash McQuarter is a registered 
nurse and program director at the 
Center for Wound Healing and 
Hyperbaric Medicine at Doctors 
Community Hospital. McQuarter, 
who spoke to the Golden Age 
Club in December, is passionate 
about increasing the community’s 
awareness about treatments for 
non-healing wounds and cancer-
related radiation injuries.  In fact, 
her team had a 92 percent wound 
healing rate in 2017.  

Non-healing wounds are those 
that have not healed within three 
to four weeks.  Some of the 
conditions that may limit wound 

Nurse Talks to Golden Age Club 
About Non-healing Wounds

By Joyce Bailey

healing include infections, age, 
poor circulation, diabetes, obesity, 
certain medications, alcoholism, 
smoking and poor nutrition.  In 
addition to affecting people’s 
lifestyles, non-healing wounds 
can be dangerous, with infections 
being the greatest risk.  Without 
proper medical attention, infec-
tions can lead to serious compli-
cations such as limb loss. 

Talk to a primary care physi-
cian if concerned about wounds 
that aren’t healing. For more 
information, call the Center for 
Wound Healing and Hyperbaric 
Medicine at 240-965-3690 or 
visit DCHwound.org.

The Eleanor  & Frankl in  
Roosevelt Democratic Club’s 
meeting on Sunday, January 
28, at 3 p.m. in the Greenbriar 
Community Building will fea-
ture former congresswoman 
Donna Edwards, the third of 
four Democratic candidates for 
Prince George’s County execu-
tive. State’s Attorney Angela 
Alsobrooks and State Senator 
C. Anthony Muse spoke at the 
club’s previous two meetings. In 
addition to Edwards’ appearance 
this month, the club plans to fea-
ture Paul Monteiro, possibly in 
April 2018. Monteiro was advisor 
to President Obama and served 
in several capacities including as 
director of AmericaCorps VISTA.

Edwards represented Mary-
land’s fourth congressional dis-
trict from 2008 to 2017 and 
was the first African American 
woman to represent Maryland 
in Congress. She served on con-
gressional committees ranging 
from space and aeronautics to 
environment and transportation, 
and sponsored an amendment 
to the Constitution to repeal the 
Supreme Court’s 2010 Citizens 
United ruling.

In 2016, Edwards, rather than 
running for re-election to the 
House of Representatives, ran to 
replace U.S. Senator Barbara Mi-
kulski. She lost to Congressman 
Chris Van Hollen in the Demo-
cratic primary.

Roosevelt Democratic Club
Speaker is Donna Edwards

by Konrad Herling

Edwards is running for the 
county executive office to suc-
ceed Rushern Baker, now run-
ning for governor. As reported 
by Arelis Hernandez in a Wash-
ington Post story on November 
30, 2017, she has been endorsed 
by United Food and Commercial 
Workers, Laborers’ International 
Union of North America and 
Unite Here Local 25.

Edwards has appeared on 
Meet the Press, MSNBC and 
Fox News as a panelist, often as 
the lone progressive.

For more information, call 
202-321-4207.

City Notes
Planning staff worked on a 

letter of intent to apply for a 
Maryland Historic Trust grant for 
the Mother and Child statue and 
bas relief restoration.

A Recreation Department staff 
member was appointed by the 
Maryland Municipal League to 
serve on the Maryland Depart-
ment of Natural Resources Tech-
nical Advisory Committee in the 
development of the State Land 
Preservation and Recreation Plan.

Youth Center/Springhill Lake 
Recreation Center staff continued 
planning and promoting the two 
new classes at Springhill Lake 
Recreation Center Computer Lab, 
in a collaborative effort with 
Paradyme Management. An eight-
week programming class using 
Scratch will be offered to youth 
beginning January 31. A web 
design class for adults will be-
gin February 7 and run for eight 
weeks. Advanced registration is 
required for both classes.

Arts staff is currently install-
ing the next Art Gallery exhibit: 
Worlds of Wonder II – Design 
Highlights from Greenbelt Recre-
ation Department Youth Theater 
and Dance Productions.

Arts Exchange Hosts
A Mini Bop Disco 

The College Park Arts Ex-
change will hold a Mini Bop Dis-
co on Sunday, January 21 from 3 
to 4:30 p.m. Parents and children 
are invited to come dance to 
great hits in this neighborhood 
disco.

See Winter Cooking
At Botanic Garden

A cooking demonstration, 
Winter Pick-Me-Ups, will be 
given at the U.S. Botanic Garden 
on Thursday, January 25 from 
noon to 12:45 p.m. led by Adri-
enne Cook, gardening and cook-
ing writer, and Danielle Cook, 
M.S., nutritionist and cooking 
instructor. The Cook sisters bring 
ideas to liven up and power up 
ordinary foods and beverages in 
a one-of-a-kind program.

This event is free and no pre-
registration is required.

http://www.jgllaw.com
http://DCHwound.org
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CHOIR continued from page 1

Based on information released by the Greenbelt Police Department, 
www.greenbeltmd.gov/police 

Dates and times are those when police were first contacted about 
incidents.

Police Blotter

The Department is offering a reward of up to $1,000 for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of a suspect in any of the unsolved 

crimes reported in the blotter.   
Call 1-866-411-TIPS.

People may anonymously report suspected drug activity by calling the 
Drug Tip Line at 240-542-2145.

Theft
January 5, 4 p.m., 7500 block 

Greenway Center Drive. An un-
attended jacket, cell phone and 
credit cards were taken from an 
office.

Disorderly Conduct
January 7, 2:52 a.m., 7200 

block Hanover Drive. A 30-year-
old nonresident was arrested and 
charged with disorderly conduct 
by officers who responded to a 
report of a fight in progress. She 
was released on citation pending 
trial.

January 8, 11:28 a.m., 7400 
block Greenbelt Road. A 53-year-
old nonresident was arrested and 
charged with theft and disorderly 
conduct after he refused to pay 
his tab at IHOP restaurant. He 
was released on citation pending 
trial.

Credit Card Offense
January 4, 9 a.m., 16 Parkway. 

A man lost his credit card and 
was later notified that it was used 
to make unauthorized purchases 
in Laurel and Silver Spring.

Trespass
January 5, 1:26 p.m., 6000 

b lock  Spr ingh i l l  Dr ive .  A 
22-year-old nonresident was ar-
rested and charged with tres-
pass after she was found on the 

Will’s  
Decorating
10508 Baltimore Avenue, 

Beltsville, MD 20705

301-937-6100

NEW 
YEARS 
SALE
January  

1st thru 31st

Decorate for  
the New Year

20% Off  
Art, Mirrors  
& Furniture

(non-sale items only)

$5.00 Off 
regular retail 

price per gallon 
of Ben Moore 

Paint
Regal, Natura, 

& Aura

20% Off 
Custom made 

draperies, 
valences and 

upholstery 
(fabric only)

Michael & 
Valerie wish 
our Friends 

and Customers 
a Healthy & 
Prosperous 
New Year!!

grounds of Franklin Park Apart-
ments after having been banned 
from the complex by agents of 
the property. She was released on 
citation pending trial.

Burglary
January 8, 3:36 a.m., 7500 

block Greenbelt Road. Witnesses 
observed a man walking around 
inside the front entrance of 
Chevy’s restaurant. No one was 
located, but the front doors were 
found to be unsecured. There was 
no sign of forced entry and noth-
ing appeared to have been taken.

January 9, 3:50 p.m., 6100 
block Breezewood Court. A video 
game player, video games, note-
book-type computer and sneakers 
were taken from a residence.

Vehicle Crime
A 1999 Dodge Caravan re-

ported stolen January 2 from the 
6100 block Breezewood Drive 
was recovered January 8 by D.C. 
Metropolitan police on E Street, 
N.E.

An identification card was 
taken on January 8 in the 6000 
block Greenbelt Road after the 
driver’s side door was forced 
open.

Two tires were slashed on the 
same vehicle in the 8000 block 
Mandan Road.

middle school as an English for 
Speakers of Other Languages 
(ESOL) student and was encour-
aged to join the choir to help 
improve her English. She at-
tended High Point and Bowie 
High Schools, participating in the 
music program all four years and 
becoming a member of various 
choirs. Through these groups she 
had the chance to participate in 
choir competitions and festivals 
in Maryland, New Orleans, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Washington 
and Canada.

Seeing her students shine and 
represent the Greenbelt com-
munity at the Kennedy Center 
concert “makes me proud and 
gives me the energy to keep 
striving for more.” The students 
worked hard to prepare for the 
concert, rehearsing twice a week 
after school, as well as in their 

Amy L. Santiago Quiñones
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choir class during the school 
day. Santiago concludes, “This is 
for them. As I tell them, once a 
singer, always a singer.”

Send us your photos!

The News Review would like to print more photos of Green-
belt landmarks, activities and the changing seasons. 
Photos should be at least 300 dpi, and must include 
the name of the photographer and a caption. The 
caption must name any identifiable people in the 
photo, as well as explain the picture. Send us no 
more than five photos at a time.

Drop Us a Line! 
Electronically, that is.  

editor@greenbelt 
newsreview.com

visit
www.greenbeltnewsreview.com

http://www.greenbeltmd.gov/police
http://newsreview.com
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEW LISTING! 35 A Ridge-  One story living! Charming  honeymoon cottage in 
sought after location. Easy care laminate flooring throughout!  Updated kitchen 
and sunny, large yard perfect for gardening and entertaining.  $ 131,000 UNDER 
CONTRACT 
 
NEW LISTING! 8 Woodland Way-  Single family GHI! Only 4 of this model in the 
coop. 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, refinished hardwood floors, gas fireplace, new AC 
and roof, custom built ins, new kitchen floor, large patio and deck, new shed, 
wooded backyard, and multi car driveway !  $359,000  
 
NEW LISTING! 60 K Crescent Rd.  Completely renovated 2 bedroom end brick! 
Remodeled kitchen and bath with all new appliances, flooring, paint and fixtures! 
Perfect location and walkable to everything!! $179,900 
 
NEW LISTING! 2 D Northway-  2 bedroom brick with new flooring, refinished 
hardwood floors, new granite counter tops, remodeled kitchen. Great location 
and garage available in court!  Price Reduction! $179,900  

Richard Cantwell/Broker: 410-790-5099 
  Frances Fendlay: 240-481-3851      Michael McAndrew: 240-432-8233 
Mike Cantwell: 240-350-5749        Christina Doss: 410-365-6769         
Mindy Wu:  301-661-5387               Sean Rooney: 410-507-3337                     

    7829 BELLE POINT DRIVE, GREENBELT, MD 20770  (301)-441-1071 
 
                        CALL US TODAY FOR: 
                    A free market analysis and 
           valuable tips on selling your home 
             
 

MERCHANDISE

STAIR LIFTS – Never walk up steps 
again! Buy new or certified pre-owned 
stair lifts at reduced prices. Installa-
tion, lifetime warranty and free service 
contract included. Call (301) 448-5254

NOTICE

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS – 
Greenbelt Baptist Church, 101 Green-
hill Rd at Crescent Rd, Greenbelt.  
Newcomer welcome meeting Monday, 
January 22 at 7 p.m.  A 12-step support 
group for people with over and under 
eating and other problems with food.  
Info, 202-362-8571 or 240-601-3128

SERVICES

COMPUTERS – Systems installation, 
troubleshooting, wireless computer, 
anti-virus, tuneup, firewall, etc. 240-
601-4163.

LEW’S CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY – 
Free estimates, fabric samples, local 
business for over 30 years.  Call Missy, 
301-345-7273.

PATTI’S PETSITTING – By a Profes-
sional Animal Care Specialist.  All 
types of animals!  Insured!  Reasonable 
rates!  References available.  Patti, 
301-910-0050.

JACKIE’S CLEANING – No job too 
big or small.  Estimates, 301-731-0115.

HOUSECLEANING – Over 20 years 
in Greenbelt area!  Weekly, bi-weekly, 
monthly or one time cleaning offered.  
Local references and free estimates 
available.  Debbie, 301-523-9884.

MISSY’S DECORATING – Serving 
Greenbelt for over 30 years.  Interior 
painting, wall papering.  Free estimates.  
MHIC #26409.  Insured.  Call Missy, 
301-345-7273.

KELLAHER MAINTENANCE EN-
GINEERING, LLC – Plumbing, elec-
trical, painting, drywall, landscape 
design, flower beds, bucket truck 
services, stump grinding, pruning 
trees & removal, pole lighting, power 
washing siding & decks. Mulch & top 
soil delivery. Dkellaher@hotmail.com. 
301-318-5472. Insured.  Visa, Master-
Card, Discover.

PLEASANT TOUCH BY GWEN – For 
facials and waxing.  301-345-1849.

FRANK’S VIDEO CONVERSION 
– Convert VHS tapes/8mm movies/
slides to DVD. 301-809-0988, C 703-
216-7293

BUYING JUNK from basements, 
garages, attics, self-storage.  Robert, 
240-515-4700

LAWN & ORDER hates the cold 
weather, too, but it’s a great time to 
catch up on paint and other house 
projects.  Give Dennis a call at 240-
264-7638 for our cold weather pricing 
specials.

HANDYMAN – Carpentry, painting, 
drywall, roof repairs, ceramic tile. 
240-460-5485.

GUTTER CLEANING – Free esti-
mates. No McMansions please. Call 
Paul 301-474-6708 or 301-655-2517.

GREENBELT YARD MAN – Reason-
able rates.  Season cleanup, leaves, 
snow, etc.  John, 240-605-0985

HEATING AND COOLING – We 
specialize in installing Mitsubishi duct-
less heat pump systems in Greenbelt 
Homes. Call Mike at H & C Heating 
and Cooling. 301-953-2113.  Licensed 
and insured since 1969.

 

GREENBELT SERVICE CENTER

Auto Repairs & 
Road Service

A.S.E. Certified Technicians 
Maryland State Inspections

161 CENTERWAY 
GREENBELT, MD 

301-474-8348

GIVE BLOOD 
GIVE LIFE

RATES
CLASSIFIED: $3.00 mini-

mum for ten words.  15¢ for 
each additional word.  Submit 
ad with payment to the News 
Review office by 8 p.m. Tues-
day, or to the News Review 
drop box in the Co-op grocery 
store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
or mail to 15 Crescent Rd., 
Suite 100, Greenbelt, MD 
20770.

BOXED: $9.80 column 
inch.  Minimum 1.5 inches 
($14.70).  Deadline 4 p.m. 
Monday for ads that need 
to be set up, including those 
needing clip art and/or bor-
ders. 8 p.m. Tuesday for cam-
era-ready ads.

NEEDED: Please include 
name, phone number and ad-
dress with ad copy.  Ads not 
considered accepted until pub-
lished.

Continental Movers
Free boxes

Local – Long Distance
$80 x two men
$90 x three men

301-340-0602
202-438-1489

www.continentalmovers.net

Sarah Liska, Real Estate Broker                    Girale Wilson-Takahaski, Realtor 

301.385.0523 (Sarah) 

301.310.8300 (Girale) 

 

SARAH@FREEDOMREALTYMD.COM 

GIRALE@FREEDOMREALTYMD.COM 

CALL OR VISIT ONLINE TODAY! 

410.549.1800 BROKER 

SPECIALIZING IN THE GREENBELT MARKET 

Kellaher Maintenance 
Engineering LLC

Fall Leaf Removal and 
Mulching Flower Beds

301-318-5472
Dkellaher@hotmail.com

PAINTING SERVICES – Residential 
interior/exterior home painting; one 
room to your entire house.  Including 
sheds, fences, decks, additions. Please 
call 240-461-9056.

HAULING & JUNK REMOVAL – 
Complete clean out, garages, houses, 
construction debris, etc.  Licensed & 
insured – free estimates.  Accept credit 
cards.  Mike Smith, 301-346-0840

INFANT CARE SPECIALIST – Li-
censed available full time or part time, 6 
a.m.- midnight, seven days a week.  Call 
Angela, 301-807-0513, in Greenbelt.

HEART TO HEART SENIOR & 
ADULT CARE SERVICES. 301-937-
7504. Companionship, light housekeep-
ing, bathing, grooming, continence 
care, meal prep, errands transportation, 
Alzheimer’s care, vital signs. 1-hour 
minimum – up to 24 hours a day, 24/7, 
365 days a year. Employee based, 
licensed, insured, bonded. Workers 
Comp. Free care consultation 7 days a 
week. Over 20 years’ experience.  

VISIT www.greenbeltnewsreview.com

mailto:Dkellaher@hotmail.com
http://www.continentalmovers.net
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com
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Traditional  Monuments  Cremation
Funerals     Service

 Donald V. Borgwardt
Funeral Home, P.A.

Family owned and operated
4400 Powder Mill Rd.
Beltsville, Md. 20705-2751 
(301) 937-1707  
www.borgwardtfuneralhome.com
  

Pre-Need Counseling
By Appointment

RICHARD K. GEHRING, HOME IMPROVEMENT
SPECIALIST IN REMODELING & REPAIRS

CARPENTRY – DRYWALL – PAINTING
KITCHENS – BATHROOMS

SIDING – WINDOWS – DOORS – DECKS
LICENSED – INSURED – LEAD PAINT CERTIFIED

MHIC #84145
PHONE 301-441-1246




















     
 


   
      

  
     
       

 
     
   

    
       
















     
    
       

    
     


      
    
    

   
     


    
      


   
    


     
  
     

    
    


    
 
     

    
  
     

     

    

     
 
    

     
       



     
  
      
     



   

    



 
























 
                      

Personal Injury, Civil, Criminal, Traffic Matters, DUI, Business Law &

Incorporation, Estate Planning & Administration and,

G.H.I. Closings

6305 Ivy Lane, Suite 408, Greenbelt, MD 20770

301-220-3111

Law Offices of

Patrick J. McAndrew, LLC.

w

Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair Inc.
159 Centerway Road
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770

301-982-2582
www.greenbeltautoandtruck.com

A.S.E.

A complete service facility equipped to 
perform all service requirements that your 
manufacturer recommends to comply with 
Preventive Maintenance service sched-
ules & extended warranty programs!  Also, 
routine repairs that keep your vehicles 
operating safely and reliably.

Master Certified Technicians

Auto-body, collision repairs and theft recovery damage
A.S.E. Certified Technicians, 
Insurance Claims Welcome.

Free estimates, please call for appointment

 
 Traditional Funerals 
 Memorial Services 
 Cremations 
 Flowers 
 Caskets, Vaults, Urns 
 Pre-Arrangements 
 Large on-site parking 

Family Owned and Operated  
since 1858 

301-927-6100             
www.gaschs.com 

4739 Baltimore Avenue 
Hyattsville, MD  20781 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

RATES AS LOW AS 8% APR 

APPLY ONLINE OR COME AND SEE US! 

Greenbelt Federal Credit Union 

301-474-5900 - 112 Centerway 
WWW.GREENBELTFCU.COM 

APR=ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT 
NOTICE. RATE BASED ON CREDIT.  FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA. 

POST HOLIDAY DEBT PILING UP? 

WRAP IT UP WITH A 
CREDIT UNION LOAN 

Thursday, November 30, 2017          GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW  Page 7

Travel agents save clients on  
average $452 per trip.

 Contact us to see how much you 
can keep in your pocket on your next 
vacation. We offer consultation and 
booking for cruises (ocean and river), 
vacation packages everywhere in the 
world, hotels, resorts week, tours all 
around the world, flights, car rentals, 
sporting events and concert tickets 
and packages, and more!

www.takethatvacationnow.net

 New mini-split, insulation or storm door? 
 
Let us help you make your home feel like new again! 
 
If you’re looking for assistance on the GHI HIP,  
Greenbelt FCU is offering a Home Improvement  
Program Loan special! 
   As low as 5% APR. 
 

Call us or go online today to apply! 
GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

(301)-474-5900 
 www.greenbeltfcu.com 

  
APR=annual percentage rate. Rates subject to change

 without notice and rate based on credit. 

     

Library Events
Monthly Storytime, Monday, January 22: Books at Bedtime, pre-

sented by the Prince George’s County Infants and Toddlers Program, 
6:30 p.m., for ages newborn to 3, limit 20 people. Families are en-
couraged to come start their bedtime routines with us. This is an op-
portunity for children under age 3 with special needs, along with their 
family and friends, to participate in storytime, music and motor activi-
ties. Stop by the Information Desk to pick up free tickets on the day 
of the event. This will continue monthly through Monday, May 21.

English Conversation Club
Tuesday, January 23: 6 p.m. Learning to speak English? Join our 

club and practice speaking English in a friendly atmosphere with 
people from diverse backgrounds. Registration is recommended, as 
space is limited. This club will meet weekly on Tuesday evenings.

Kids 
Tuesday, January 23: 6 p.m. Homework help and reading practice 

for students in grades K through 6. This club will meet weekly on 
Tuesday evenings, concurrent with the English Conversation Club.

Weekly Storytimes 
Tuesday, January 23: ages 3 to 5, 7 p.m., limit 20 people. Wednes-

day, January 24: ages 3 to 5, 10:15 a.m., limit 20 people; ages 2 to 3, 
11:15 a.m., limit 20 people. Thursday, January 25: ages newborn to 2, 
10:15 and 11:15 a.m., limit 15 babies with parent(s) or caregiver(s); 
ages 2 to 3, 4:15 p.m., limit 20 people.

Each program contains a mixture of engaging activities and age-
appropriate stories that support early literacy. Stop by the Information 
Desk immediately prior to each session to pick up free tickets avail-
able on a first-come, first-served basis.

http://www.borgwardtfuneralhome.com
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KICK OFF THE BIG GAME FEBRUARY 4TH 
AT M BLUE! 
Party starts at 5:30pm, buffet opens at 6pm. 
 

— 
 

With 11 TVs, there’s not a bad seat in the house. Cheer your 
team to victory while enjoying food and drink specials that 
won’t break the bank.  
 

Save big on game day with $12 all-you-can-eat appetizers, 
drink specials and prize drawings. 
 
Explore our menu at MARRIOTTGREENBELT.COM/DINING 

at GREENBELT MARRIOTT │ 6400 Ivy Lane  │ Greenbelt, MD 20770 
301.441.3700 │ MARRIOTTGREENBELT.COM 

The Greenbelt News Review Seeks 
Applicants for Editor

The ideal person will be a city resident, familiar with the 
community. She or he will be a strong writer and editor capable 
of producing consistent and highly readable copy working within 
a team. While previous editorial or newspaper experience is a 
plus, common sense, an eagle eye, good person-to-person skills 
and a can-do attitude are primary.

The successful candidate will be conversant with modern 
technology, particularly as it applies to printing, including fa-
miliarity with graphics, spreadsheets, camera-ready copy and file 
management; will be comfortable working in a peer situation 
with a mix of volunteers and paid staff and adept at addressing 
groups of citizens and city businesses and government to express 
the paper’s message.  

The Greenbelt News Review is a worker cooperative. This 
position is part time, approximately 16 hours per week and on 
a schedule aligned with newspaper publication. This will gener-
ally include office hours and some evening work Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays.

Questions may be addressed to applications@greenbeltnews-
review.com. A short letter of application and a resume no more 
than two pages in length should be sent to the same email ad-
dress by no later than January 26.  

Community Art Drop-in

Photos by Anne Gardner

On January 7 at the Community Art Drop-in at the Community 
Center, Bronwyn DesAnges (above) creates artwork inspired 
by a Degas painting. Participants of all ages enjoyed putting 
their own spin on art masterpieces. The project was led by artist 
Racquel Keller (seen in the background of the top right photo.)

Top right, Xiaoqing Cai (left, age 8), and Sarina Cai (age 5), do 
an art project with their father.
Bottom right, Evander Crompton (left, age 2) and Gabriel 
Crompton (age 5) enjoy painting with their mother, April 
Crompton.

Online Resources
At the Library

The Prince George’s County 
Memorial Library System offers 
many online resources to patrons, 
including ebooks, free movie and 
music streaming, digital graphic 
novels and comics, download-
able games and online learning 
systems, as well as free access to 
the genealogy website ancestry.
com. For more information about 
these resources, visit pgcmls.info.

High School Diplomas
Qualified community members 

have the opportunity to earn an 
accredited high school diploma 
and credentialed career certificate 
through an online learning plat-
form. The Library System will 
award scholarships for Career 
Online High School, which is 
specifically designed to re-engage 
adults into the education system 
and prepare them for entry into 
postsecondary career education or 
the workforce.

VetNow
This program by Brainfuse as-

signs navigators to help veterans 
discover the benefits they are 
eligible for and have earned.

Rosetta Stone
Patrons can now achieve their 

language learning goals with 24/7 
free access to Rosetta Stone. This 
resource includes 30 languages to 
meet a range of cultural interests. 
Learning is structured around 
core lessons to build reading, 
writing, speaking and listening 
skills.

Garden Club Holds
Meeting January 24

The Beltsville Garden Club 
will meet on Wednesday, January 
24, at 7:30 p.m. in the Multi-
purpose Room of the Duckworth 
School, 11201 Evans Trail, Belts-
ville.

The program is titled Members 
Talk: Mosses to Wildlife Gardens 
and Photos of Past Club Trips. 
Member Sandy Lange will share 
her visit to a Japanese moss 
garden, Victor Laczo will share 
photos of a wildlife friendly gar-
den and Mary Clive will lead 
a photo tour of past Beltsville 
Garden Club visits to gardens and 
arboretums.

The public is welcome and ad-
mission is free. Bring something 
to exchange: a plant, cutting or 
garden tool or magazine; bring 
something, take something.

Refreshments will be served 
after the talk. In case of inclem-
ent weather, the club follows the 
Prince George’s County School 
System schedule.

15 Crescent Rd., Suite 100, Greenbelt, MD 20770-1887VOL. 81, No. 7 JANUARY 11, 2018

What Goes On

See MAGLEV, page  7

See VOTING AGE, page  7

See LAKE, page  4
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Berries cling to some branches at the edge of a frozen Greenbelt 
Lake on a frigid Friday.
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Fourth grade students at Greenbelt Elementary School learn 
about different factors that pollute the local watershed and 
Chesapeake Bay, and work to paint four storm drains around 
the school with anti-pollution messages.
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Monday, January 15
Greenbelt City Offices Closed 
for Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Day
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., Na-
tional Day of Service, Buddy 
Attick Park
Wednesday, January 17
7:30 p.m., Park and Recre-
ation Advisory Board meet-
ing, Community Center
8 p.m. Council Worksession 
with WSSC, Community 
Center

Greenbelt Lake is frozen, as 
are the rivers, streams and ponds 
of our town. They’re not frozen 
six-feet thick, or frozen only to 
be clear in the spring, but frozen 
over with crinkly ice that makes 
its own winter groans and click-
ing sounds.

Walking and skating on the 
ice are prohibited by City Code 
12-66, but marveling at it is 
encouraged. And it is worth mar-
veling, because ice is weird.

Icing on Top
The ice starts on the top of 

the lake. In the fall and winter, 
the lake’s water loses energy 
to the air. As the water cools, 
it gets more dense and it sinks. 
The fact that the cooler water 
sinks might make it seem like 
the ice should start at the bottom 
of the lake, but here is where 
it gets odd. Water is at its most 
dense at 39.4 degrees Fahrenheit 
(4 degrees Celsius). When it gets 
colder than that, water expands 
and floats up. The coldest water 
on the top of the lake freezes to 
ice. Pure ice forms at 32 degrees 

Fancying the Frozen Lake 
by Amy Hansen

Fahrenheit (0 degrees Celsius). 
Our lakes and streams are not 
pure, but close enough.

Structure of Ice
Ice itself is light compared to 

water. It is also more organized. 
That is, the hydrogen atoms of a 
water molecule link up with the 
oxygen atoms of two other water 
molecules. This lattice of solid-
state water has the same number 
of molecules as the free-moving 
liquid, but it takes up more space 
so it is lighter. Even before it 
freezes, the water molecules are 
moving to their new formation, 
making them less dense than the 
slightly warmer water.

Ice usually forms from the 
edge of the lake inward. It starts 
on a stick, or a stone that is 
poking out of the surface. From 
there, the slick surface moves 
across to the shallows and even-
tually, at least this year, covers 
the whole lake.

Under the Ice
The residents of Greenbelt 

This is the fourth and final 
of a series of articles providing 
information about a proposal 
to build a high-speed railway 
through Greenbelt that would 
tunnel under existing homes and 
Eleanor Roosevelt High School 
in Greenbelt East and possibly 
emerge from its tunnel in the 
city’s forest preserve.  The first 
article described the proposed al-
ternate routes to be considered in 
a now underway federally fund-
ed Environmental Impact Study 
(EIS), while the second provided 
history of the development of 
the SCMaglev (super-conducting 
magnetic levitation) rail system 
proposed by private developers 
to possibly eventually run from 
Charlotte to Boston.  The third 
article discussed property acquisi-
tion, issues raised and alternative 
high-speed transportation propos-
als.  This article will review op-
position and support for building 
the maglev line and press cover-
age of the issue.

The Maryland effort to build 
the SCMaglev, a super-conducting 
magnetic levitation railroad, be-
gan in 2014, but the only early 
press coverage found was brief 
articles based upon press releases 
in business journals and blogs.  
These reports were all positive. 
If one had known to look in the 
right places, they would have 
learned: that Baltimore Washing-
ton Rapid Rail (BWRR) and the 
Northeast Maglev (TNEM) had 
been formed; that BWRR applied 
for and obtained an abandoned 
railroad franchise that includes 
the power of eminent domain 
except in Baltimore City and the 
District of Columbia; that Con-
gress with Obama administration 
support had made available fund-
ing for an EIS and preliminary 
engineering for a maglev; that 
Maryland Governor Larry Ho-
gan had gone to Japan, ridden a 
maglev train, liked it and sought 
out the federal funds; that an 
EIS was being conducted by the 
Maryland Transit Administration 
(MTA); and that two of six and 

2017 Saw Surge of Information
About Proposed Maglev Train

by James Giese

Detailed coverage of the 
SCMaglev project appeared in 
front page stories of the News 
Review published on Novem-
ber 30, December 14 and 28; 
and on page 6 in the Janu-
ary 4 issue. See archive on  
greenbeltnewsreview.com.

then of three proposed routes 
went under homes in Green-
belt and Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School.  But this information 
could not be found in the major 
news media sources.

Early Responses
In December of 2016 MTA 

held its first series of meetings 
for its EIS to determine pos-
sible routes and alternates for 
a maglev rail line. Only one 
meeting was held within Prince 
George’s County, at the West 
Lanham Hills Fire Station.  MTA 
also sent out notices to elected 
officials at the state, county and 
municipal level and placed ad-
vertisements in area publications.  
Those meetings were mostly 
unreported and apparently poorly 
attended.  According to MTA it 
received 75 comments, an aver-
age of 15 per meeting, of which 
only 16 expressed opposition and 
16 expressed support; there were 
19 comments about the route 

alternatives.
According to a Final Scoping 

report published in May 2017, 
Prince George’s County repre-
sentatives expressed concern that 
the trains would fly through the 
county without stopping, provid-
ing no benefits to the county. 
(The scoping process is meant to 
introduce and gather input on a 
project from public and govern-
ment stakeholders in the initial 
phase of an EIS.)

They also noted that the coun-
ty had not signed on to the ear-
lier maglev project proposal, the 

It was a cold, dark, icy night 
when the city council met in 
Greenbelt on January 8. Although 
both audience and councilmem-
bers were in somewhat short sup-
ply, members of the Youth Advi-
sory Committee made yet another 
trek to yet another meeting to 
support their petition, initiated in 
July 2015, to lower the minimum 
voting age in city council elec-
tions to 16.

What may prove to be the 
penultimate hurdle was passed 
that night, as the councilmembers 
present voted unanimously to so 
amend the city charter.  The mo-
tion was made with enthusiasm 
by Councilmember Leta Mach, 
who was the only councilmember 
present that night who had voted 
for the city council to make the 
decision last summer rather than 
waiting.

Assuming the successful pas-
sage of the last step, the effect of 
this change will be to lower the 
voting age only in Greenbelt’s 
municipal elections. Several city 
positions that have previously 
been tied to the minimum voting 
age will not have their minimum 
age requirement lowered. It will 
still be necessary to be at least 
18 years old to run for city coun-
cil or to be appointed as a mem-
ber of the Employee Relations 
Board or the Board of Elections.

The last step will in all likeli-
hood just involve some sitting 
and waiting – but we know the 
Youth Advisory Committee can 
do that! The text of the changes 
to be made to the charter must be 

Council Amends City Charter
To Lower the Voting Age Here

by Kathleen Gallagher

advertised publicly until February 
27 (50 days after adoption) and 
a fair summary of the proposed 
amendment must be advertised at 
least four times in a newspaper in 
the city (watch this space!) over 
that period.

The only potential snag at this 
point could be that Greenbelt 
voters who oppose this charter 
change have the right to file a 
petition to have the issue placed 
on a ballot to be decided by the 
voters sometime in the future.  
Residents will recall that the 
matter appeared on the ballot 
of the November 2017 election, 
where it passed by a modest 
margin. That vote was merely an 
advisory referendum question to 
advise council.  If the matter is 
petitioned to another referendum, 
the vote would be a binding one 
decided by the voters.

Forty days are allowed after 
adoption for the presentation 
of such a petition. The petition 
would require the signatures of at 
least 20 percent of the qualified 
voters in the city, which would 
be roughly 2,600 signatures. If 
no petition is submitted to the 
city manager by February 17, 
then there is clear sailing to mark 
February 27 as “party day” on 
the calendar. 

Stream Valley Trail
In other business, council 

voted 3 to 1 to accept the In-
dian Creek Stream Valley Trail 
in Greenbelt West into perpetual 
maintenance by the city. It will 
still take some time for all the 

GES Principal 
earns her Ph.D.,  
page 12

Missing man 
found dead, 
page 9
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